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ACTIN() ATTORNEY GEfJERAL RA:~SEY Cl !illK (TEXAfJ, 30) 1/IJAS t\IAMED BY THE 
PRE S I DE NT T 0 B E C 0 !"! E AT T 0 R N"E Y G E N E R A L Y E S T E f?D A Y , FE B • 9 8 • C L A R K , 
AND OLD FAMILY FRIEND OF T~E PRESIDENT, AND RESPECTED SUPPORTER OF 
CIVIL RIGHTS Al·JD CIVIL LIBEPTIES, CA: 1iE TO THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT IN 
THE KDJNEDY ADfvliNISTRATIOi•l If~ :Jilhl AS Ail ASST. ATTOf?f~EY GENERAL IN 
CHARGE OF THE LANDS DIVISION. HE WAS APPOINTED DEPUTY ATTORNEY 
GENERAL ? YEARS AGO, WHEN KATZEN~ACH SUCCEEDED R.F. KENNEDY. 
'wiTHOUT EVER GAii•!ING i;JUCH PUBLIC .L\TTE~ITI:JfJ, CLARK A·~UIRED A SOLID 
REPUTATIOfJ INSIDt: THE GOVEFI·~rlEfH AS A LU.~vYEf< AND ABLE ADr~INISTPATOR, 
ACTING RAPIDLY ~~~ T\)UCHY ;\F\EAS, SUCH ilS THE ELECTROr~IC EAVESDROPPING 
OF THE FBI. AS ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL HE IS ALSO SAIJ TO HAVE M 
iVJOVEJ M)Gr<ESSIVELY ON MJTITFUST ISSUES SUCH 1\S :q,~rJK r.JEFGERS IN 
HOUSTON AIJD PH I LA DELPH I.A. HE ENCOURAGED HIS ATTOPf,JEYS TO FIGHT 
ivJERGt:R OF ITT Ai~i.) ABC. ''THE DEPAr<THEriT OF JUSTICE IS NOT A GOOD 
PLACE TO HAVE HIGH POLITICAL ACTIVITY,''. HE SAID. 
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